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NO ESCAPE FOR SPAIN.
She Must Give Up All Her Eastern 

Possessions to Her Oomjuerors.

London, Nov. 15—The mprnlng papers
imment editorially upon the peace con

ference crisis and the American naval 
preparations, reiterating their convic
tion of the hopelessness of Spanish oppo- 
tion and recognizing that the United 
States have practically no alternative, 
especially after the elections, but com
plete annexation, and that if Spain con
tinues obstinate the United States must 
send a fleet to Europe, an action which 
no power but Great Britain would wel
come, though none would be likely to 
interfere in Spain’s behalf.

The Daily Telegraph says: “We can
not believe that President McKinley 
favors a compromise that would leave 
Spain a portion of her Far Eastern pos
sessions.
bine the evils of 
fronting America, since Spain would 
speedily sell the remnant."

—---------- o-i™---------  —; -
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

the Full court yes- 
Justice remarked 

the appellants had 
the trust with re- 

ould be continued, 
i thought the city

WM. M‘* DEAD. *YACHTING ON THÉ LAKES.

Thirty-five Foot Class Favored for Com
ing International

Chicago, Nov. 14.—The committee of 
the Chicago , Yacht Club to arrange the 
international race with the Royal Can
adian Club of "Toronto for the Canada 
cup, left for Toronto to-night on the 
special car of the president of the Chi
cago & South Eastern railway. The 
committee consists of W. R. Crawford, 
Geo. Warrington and John B. Berriman, 
with Charles Thorne, secretary of the 
Chicago Yacht Club, acting in a like 
capacity for the committee.

As nearly all the yacht clubs of the 
Great Lakes have adopted the rules of 
the yacht racing union; for uniformity's 
sake, the international race will undoubt
edly be sailed in .accordance with thdir 
provisions. £ £

It is generally believe^ that the thirty- 
five foot class will 
Americans and Can 
a preference for this sifl of yacht.

ATLANTIC STORMS.
Norwegian Steamer Arrives in Distress 

—Newfoundland Schooner Founders 
But Cretr Saved.

AT SEA IN A SIEVE! NEWS OF THE CAPITAL .

RoValRace.

Manager for New Vancouver Coal 
Mines Dies From Injuries in 

the Explosion.

land.
ho appeared for the 
volunteer company, 
transfer, suggested 

sight be arrived at, 
adjourned until a

Thrill
ing Experence In ^Attempting a 

Trip From Honolulu.

Columbia’s Passe Penny Postage Stamp Now Ab
sorbing the Attention of the 

Postmaster General.

Queenstown 
foundland
reported at Bristol October 23, from 
Newfoundland, foundered during the 
recent hurricane 30 miles southwest of 
Fastnet, The crew were saved.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 14.—The Nor
wegian steamer Norman, 16 days out 
from Antwerp for Montreal with a gen
eral cargo, arrived here to-day, short of 
coal. " Her captain reports that he met 
terrible weather. Hie Norman’s decks 
vrere frequently swept by great seas 
that carried away the bridge, the ventil
ators and the skylight, flooding the 
saloon, coal bunkers and engine room, 
and endangering the ship for some 
hours.

-, Nov. 14.—The 
schooner Ocean Gem,

New-
last

Baking Powder
Had Worked His Own Way From 

Doorboy to Head of the Com
pany’s Service. t

Destitute Russians Postpone Their 
Advent—Another Frill for Mr. 

Sifton’s Department.

Seams' Opened Fore and Aft and 
Amidships and Engines Off 

Their Foundations.

! Judge Form ip 
1 was set aside by 
iucas contracted to 
rith logs at New 
broke the contract, 

He sued 
10 for logs he had 
a nan counterclaimed 
breach of contract, 
adgment for plaintiff 
s the judgment that 

the defendant was 
to elect whether he- 
i counter claim.

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

of it. Safeguards the food 
against alum.

A Native Victorian Who Had Earn
ed Respect of Whole Nan

aimo Community.
Quartermaster General After the 

Shekels—The New Governor 
General Arrives.

Run For Life Four Hundred Miles 
to Hilo-There Sunk 

In Harbor.
Such a policy would cnm- 

both alternatives con- elected as both 
s have signified

- 4Alum bakinff oowden aie fbencttol menacmtoltthhot the present day.Special to the Colonist.
Nanaimo, Nov. 16.—When it became 

known last-night that there was practi
cally no hope that William McGregor, 
manager of the New Vancouver Goal 
company, could rally from the effects of 
the severe injuries received from the 
outburst of gas in-No. 1 shaft on Sat
urday, each citizen individually felt that 
he was on the eve of parting with a per
sonal friend, and that Nanaimo was 
about losing one of her foremost and 
most highly esteemed citizens. Anxious 
enquiries were made during the night, 
and a few minutes after 8 o’clock this 
morning the sad news was told that the 
end had come.

The deceased, who was 44 years old, 
bom in Victoria in 1865, but has 

been a resident of Nanaimo from, his 
early boyhood. About 30 years ago he 
started as “trapper,” or “door-boy,” in 
the mines, and worked his way, step by 
step, until in 1884 he accepted the posi
tion of manager for the New Vancouver 
Coal Co.’s mines, which position he has 
held ever since.

Mr. McGregor conscientiously devoted 
practically all his time and energies to 
the duties of his important position, not 
taking any part in public affairs except 
those of the public schools of this city, 
in which he took a deep interest, filling 
the position of chairman of the school 
board for several years. In his posi
tion of manager of the mines, he never 
spared himself, but always was fore- 

: . Special to the Colonist. most in every needed operation, no mat-
- Toronto, Nov. 15.-A disastrous and ^it^a^^hilllu^rtatending the wall- 
fatal collision occured on the Grand ing in of a fire in the mine that he re- 
Trunk at 3:40 this morning, at Murray ceived the injuries which have resulted
Hill, near Trenton, in which 11 were death. Dawning Upon Commission That

Montreal, Nov. 15.—(Special)—La Mi- kuled and tw0 score injured, a number (J q Mctjregor^now Vt* Klondike, Canada, Does Not Need Nor 
nerva has a long editorial upon Lord and of whom will probably die. and Ernest McGregor) and three daugh- America Desire 1 .
Lady Aberdeen’s stay in Canada, having No. 5 passenger tram from Montreal ters (Mrs. J. A. Ward Bell, Misses

Lord Aberdeen for his treatment of Sir Engineer W. H. Brady, lus fireman, McGregor, who came U. Vane----“
Charles Tapper after the general elec- John Macdonald, and John Casey, all of jalu] jn 1549 from Ayrshire, 
tions, and also for having commuted the Belleville, were instantly killed. with her husband, the late*mtence of Shortis, *e VaiieyfieW mure aV^gfeh. *S S°£fs ^

such aT Aberdeen^1says La M$aerre?“to nt Mürray_HilI but had to pass e, freight He had two sisters, Mrs. T.
make us discontented with oar colonial there. The passenger tram was run- w. Glaholm and Mrs. J. W.-Glaholm; 
tie, and to bring us to a -point where we nmg at full speed, about 40 miles an two brothers, Arch. McGregor and 
would elect our own governor, either by hour, when .it dashed into the freight. jameg McGregor, inspector of metallif- 
popular vote of by choice of the two A complete list of the dead is: erous mines.
chambers.” THE KILLED. The funeral will take place from the

The engineer, W. H. Brady, of Belle- residence. Nieol street, on Sunday after- 
ville. noon. Rev. W. B. Camming, of St.

The fireman, J. Macdonald, of Belle- Andrew’s Presbyterian church, will offl- 
ville. date.

Driver John Casey, of Belleville. This is the second death as the result
J. Goodchild, of Toronto. of Saturday’s fire, that of George Lee
William Lunnes, a cattle dealer, of having been recorded yesterday. —

Toronto. other men injured are progressing favor-
Three immigrant women, two men and ably, 

a little child, names unknown. No. 5 shaft, Wellington, resumed work
THE WORST INJURED. afternoon, and is hoisting^coal.

. .______ , __ Machinery and buildings destroyed by
William Kinness, a laborer, of Pres- lagt Thursday’s fire have been replaced

-___ . by taking the plant from No. 4 mine-Alex. Walker, a G. T. R. fireman, of *
Belleville.

Baggageman Lablanc.
George Paulin, a cattle dealer, of 

CSeiley.
A. Carry, of Cobourg.
Lunness, of Toronto, a cattle dealer, 

who was so horribly mangled that iden
tification was only possible by means of 
his note-book.

PONTON’S FIGHT FOR LIBERTY.
Fifty-Two Witnesses—Summoned' One 

All the Way From British 
Columbia.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—(Special)—The Na- 
panee bank robbery case will commence 
before Mr. Justice Ferguson at Napanee 
on Monday. Mr. E. Gass Porter will 
have entire charge of Ponton’s defence.
He has been partially successful in his 
appeal to the Attorney-General. He will 
have fifty-two witnesses in all, and of 
these the Crown has consented to 
subpoena eighteen who reside outside the 
the Bay Quinte district.

Among them are persons living in Van
couver, B. C-, St Paul, Minn., and other 
points. Durand, the ledger keeperfof the 
Dominion Bank during Ponton’s incumb
ency as teller, is in British Columbia, 
and he is one of the witnesses needed by 
the defence.

CHANG SENT TO COVENTRY.

Empress Dowager Despatches the Old 
Schemer to Watch Yellow 

River Floods.

Pekin, Nov. 15.—Li Hang Chang has 
memorialized the Dowager Empress, 
begging to be excused from the appoint
ment to consult with the viceroy of the 
province of Shan Tung as to steps to be 
taken to prevent any farther overflow
ing of the Yellow river, pleading age 
and infirmity as his excuse. He had a 
special audience with the Dowager Em
press on the subject to-day, and the lat
ter, while thanking him for-hie services 
to the thro*, requested the Chinese 
statesman to proceed to thé Yellow river 
without delay.

In some quarters it is believed Li 
Hung Chang’s appointment is due to 
the enmity of Yangtu, who replaced Li 
Hung Chang in the Tsung-li-Yamen 
early in September and to the animosity 
of ’ Kang Yi, the head of the council of 
state.

On the occasion of her birthday next 
week, the Empress Dowager will re
ceive the ladles of the diplomatic body, 
to- accordance with a promise which She 
made to Prince Henry of Prussia.

From Our Own Correspondent,
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The interim: depart

ment has been informed that Doukho- 
bors cannot now leave for Canada until

il to the Colonist.Sp<
A METEORIC SHOWER.

Observer at Princeton Says It-Was Not 
of Much Account—Better 

Expected Next Year.
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 15.—Professor 

Charles A. Young spent nearly the 
whole of last night in Princeton obser
vatory, and reports as follows concern
ing the meteoric shower:

He saw over 100 meteors between 3 
and 5 a. m.- Five of these were as 
bright as stars of the first magnitude. 
All left trails continuing from one to ten 
seconds. There were about a dozen out 
of the Leo system which did not proper
ly belong to the shower. The shower 
was greatest from 3:45 to 4:05 a. m., 
when twp or three fell per minute. 
Though there was a distinct meteoric 
shower, it was a very faint one, and in 
all probability there will be a good dis
play in 1898.
CHILIAN DIPLOMATS HUFFED.

Valparaiso, Chili, Nov. 14.—Owing to 
the attempt of President Errazuriz of 
Chili to treat direct with President Roca 
of the Argentine republic, with a view 
to the settlement of the boundary ques
tion, Senor Martinez, the Chilian minis
ter to Argentina, and Senor Berrios 
Arano, president of the Chilian boun
dary commission, have resigned.

Port Townsend, Nov. 15,—The steam
ship Centennial, of Seattle and Hono
lulu, arrived this morning with addi
tional details qf the misfortune .to a 
steamship of the same line, the Colum
bia, which recently was placed on the 
Seattie-Honolulu route. On her arrival 
at Honolulu she was covered with libel 
suits. After much delay the libels were 
temporarily satisfied, and the Columbia 
started on the return voyage on October

- 14.—Mysteii- 
y West fougjf.: 

before the

Bridgeport, Conn., 
ous Bill Smith and T< 
a 2f*-round bout to a 
Noms .* «tiletic Club

LE STOCK.
In Toronto at Hand
le Monthly Divi-

about Christmas.
To commemorate the establishment of 

imperial penny postage on Christmas day 
it has been decided to issue a special 
postage stamp. The postmaster-general 
has not fully decided upon the design, 
but several sketches are under considera
tion, nearly all of which embody the 
imperial idea. It is understood that the 
stamp will be in use for a limited period 
only. Mr. Mulock, of course, gets anoth- 

in revenue from the pockets of

Extension in My. É£*a— 
Freight Cars Ditched—Mrs: \ " 

Bertram’s Enterprise.

I |faw l----
to-night. 

DÉFILEMENT OF LAKES.
led tor the TiÉie Being 
CitiessAffected.

Railway

Is.
Clevelandin Rosslnnd stock 

n put through was 
lio a few days ago* 
immond. brokers, of 
0,000 shares of War 
, The deal involved 
* was a part of the- 
the War Eagle com- 
was made direct by

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—(Special) — Six 
freight cars, loaded with wheat, and a 
caboose, were ditched last night a short 
distance east of Keewatm. The engine 
and 30 cars remsicqd «n the track. A 
broken wheel is supposed to have been 
the cause of the accident.

On Saturday a stock train was de
railed at South Esk and 20 head of cat- 
tie were killed.

D. J. Beaton, formerly of the Free 
Press of this city, has purchased the 
Nelson, B. C., Miner, and will assume 
control shortly.

M. J. Haney passed through the city 
this morning, en route to Ottawa.

Mrs. Towler, mother of Mrs. Isaac 
Pitblado, of this city, died suddenly in 
New York.

The Lake Manitoba Railway & Canal 
Co. have decided to complete another 25 
miles of the Swan river extension. The 
grading has already been done, and the 
road has, only to be ironed. This will 
bring the line tq the edge of Swan river 
valley and within 10 miles of the Do
minion lands Office at Swan river.

George Bertram, M. P., and Mrs. 
Bertram, of Toronto, passed through 
the city on Saturday on their return 
from British Columbia, i Mr. Bertram 
is going to establish a branch of his 
shipbuilding business at Vancouver.

and
Gambling in the City Moves Aider- 

man to Public Appeal—Three 
Men Missing.

Cleveland, O., Nov, .«.—Judge Ricks, 
of the United States «rouit court, to
day overruled the motajh of the city of 
Cleveland to modify 4i set aside the 
injunction temporarily restraining the 
city from dumping diggings 
material in Lake Erie.

This action establishes 
precedent and Indirectly, i 
ber of othér cities on t

er pull 
philatelists.

Colonel Sam. Hughes was here to-day 
telling the defence committee what he 
thinks of the defence question.

Mr. Yeo’s translation to the senate 
makes the sixth vacancy in the Com
mons. There are no signs of bye-elec
tions.

Still another officer has been added 
to Mr. Sifton’s army. Though tjiere is 
already a superintendent of immigration 

i been appoint
ât for the Do-

29.
From the time she left port, defects 

were being found among various parts 
of her machinery, which kept the engi
neering department busy attempting to 
fix them. The pumps commenced giv- 

To add to the

or other
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Nov. 15.—T. M. Thomas, 
of Barrie, Ont, is missing.
Thomas, his brother, writes to Mayor 
Garden that the missing man with his 
son started for Dawson in January,
1896, from Teslin, and nothing has been 
heard of either since. Thomas was fore
man on street work in Vancouver in
1897. The authorities can find no trace 
of him or his son.

John Semple, of Quebec, is still miss
ing. An accurate description of him ar
rived to-day.

At a meeting of the city council last 
night it was decided to take immediate 
steps to prevent Chinamen fouling False 
creek by throwing out refuse from fore
shore cabins.

an important 
affects a num- 
Great Lakes. R. M.he total issued stock 

now amounts to 1,~ 
there is still 250,000- 

n the treasury, 
i needed by the com 
, George Gooderham,. 
raid be best to hold 
jorrow the necessary 
i accordingly made at 
interest, six per cent.,, 
nt of the mine went 
iy. The phenomenal 
stock from 90 cents 

i that figure has jus- 
ham’s judgment. A 
lier & Hammond of- 
)0,000 shares of the 
► settle the ontstand- 
retors agreed to the 
the War Eagle com- 

f debt, and is paying 
tenthly rate of a cent'

-o—r) was
ing out, one at a time, 
misfortunes, a heavy northwest wind 
sprung up and the vessel rolled and 
pitched so that the passengers were 
tossed about in every direction,"it being 
impossible to walk either on deck or in 
the cabin.

On November 1 the gale increased and 
it was found that a seam had opened 
amidships, while the steam pipes were 
straining badly, and the vessel was 
being filled; with steam escaping from 
the joints. Investigation showed also 
that water was streaming in over the 
cemented places on the sides of the room 
opposite the engines. The boilers had 
broken loose from the cement founda
tion. Seven streams of water, from six 
to eight inches wide and one inch in 
thickness, were pouring in amidships, 
and another streanf 12 inches wide was 
pouring into the fire room.

The condition of the vessel becoming 
more critical, Capt. Milnor called the 
officers together for consultation, and it 

decided to make for Hilo. The

a Mr. C. W. Speers li 
ed chief colonisa" 
minion. r.

Colonel Lake, quytennaster-general- 
has made a demand’ for $400, the dif
ference between his salary and that of 
the G. O. C. for the period while Lake 
was acting commandant between the
and6 the arment8 of ^nerÆt^i®1®^^ Instantly Killed and Forty 

Lord Minto arrived at noon to-day, and Injured — Many More
was given a cordial welcome. The May- Will Die.
or and city council met him at the sta
tion.

' Montreal Express Crashes at Full 
Speed Into a Freight on 

Open Switch.i

-

o

RECIPROCITY A DREAMo
ONE MAN GOVERNMENT. A plea was made by an alderman at 

last night’s council meeting for citizens 
to give assistance to the police in sup
pressing gambling, which, it is claimed* 
is very prevalent in Vancouver.

In tile ease of Thompson and Perry 
heard in the assize court here, the charge
being attempted rape on Georgia street 
■fear the p ; JwJury disagreed—one 

"mhn holding out for acquittal.
The steamer Cuteh arrived last even

ing fro* Port Simpson. Several of the

■o-
paid by the War 

I Mining & Develop- 
onnt to $125,250. The 
was made in June, 

1 a cent and a halt 
e issued capital of 
: amounted to $24,750. 
l, even on the present 
J tons per week, are 
it to meet the operat- 
the regular monthly

Eagle company paid 
nds, and at the time 
he Gooderham-BIack- 
s made there was ore 
net value of about 

i subsequently divided 
ilders of the old War 
that the total amount 
ictually received from 
1,000.

If It Is to Be Tolerated in Canada, the 
People Must Choose the 

Man.

IS

was
vessel was in latitude 26 deg. ,14 min. 
north, 400 miles from Hilo, when the 
order was given to put about.

When the vessel turned, the steam 
steering gear broke, and the hand-gear 
was coupled on. The sto^—-"V ”ased 
iD fary; 1 ^

Vancouver’s Representative le Par
liament Seeks to Secure the 

Mint for That City.
irl.

War Revenue Needs Forbid Any 
Lowering of Taxes in the 

Immediate future.i Mc-
Troops and Heavy Artillery fer 

Hersey Co.’s. ^
Isiâ&É 1 - -• m.1 Ilfo) «ail f***

By Associated Press.
Toronto, Nov. 15.—The Globe’s special 

correspondent at Washington wires: 
“The reciprocity sub-committee is hard 
at work on the draft schedules submit
ted on behalf of both countries. Clarke 
Wallace is here representing the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association. He 
had an interview with Sir Richard Cart
wright yesterday morning. It was an 
agreeable conversation, but as far as the 
work of the commission is concerned, 
Mr. Wallace, like the pressmen, is on the 
wrong side of the door.

“Some little ray of light may be shed 
upon the proceedings at New York to
morrow night, when Lord Herscheil and 
Mr. Kasson, the American commissioner 
on reciprocity, will speak at a chamber 
of commerce banquet. The New York 
chamber had taken a very prominent 
part in urging upon the government the 
advantages of closer trade relations with 
Canada, and the distinguished guests of 
the banquet will doubtless go as far as 
they can without revealing the secrets 
of the conference in the direction of how 
far negotiations have been successful."

Washington, Nov. 15.—The expectation 
is that this work of the reciprocity com
mittee wtil proceed so that each side will

in the sleeve of the
through which water wee 
shaft had been knocked out of place, 
and was turning at an angle causing 
■friction, which heated the water com- 

rt of the vessel, 
bulkhead® in the

Tfce latest mining deal» in the country are 
the sale of Vital creek to "Englishmen 
for $1,200; and at Lost creek, also to- 
Englishmen, for $5,000. The latest 
strike reported is on Iskoot, where it is 
said the gold averaged $1 to the pan.

Preston, a thief serving time in New 
Westminster, is said to have cached his 
booty in several places in British Co
lumbia. When caught at Kensington 
Prairie he had an express wagon loaded 
down with valuables. In a hay loft the 
other day one of Preston’s caches was 
unearthed, comprising revolvers, razors, 
watches, etc., stolen from mining camps.

KHARTOUM HONORS.

One Prhrate and Three Officers Receive 
Victoria Cross—Knighthood for 

Kitchener and Grenfell.

London, Nov. " 15.—The Khartoum 
honors have been gazetted.

Captain Kennet, Lieut. Montmorency 
and Private Byrne, of the Twenty-First 
Lancers, and Captain Smyth, of the 
Second Dragoons, received the Victoria 
Cross.

Lt.-General Sir Frauds Grenfell and 
Major-General Lord Kitchener- are 
made Knights Grand Cross of the Bath.

Slatin Pasha is made a Knight Com
mander of St. Michael and St. George.

Many others received various decora
tions-

London, Nov. 16.—Lieut.-General Sir 
Francis Grenfell, inspector-general of 

know by the end of the present week auxiliary forces and in command of the
just what articles the other side desires ?„r’ti^L_f<ir55®._*£*0“?pat,0n jn1,B£7pt’' 
to incorporate in.a reciprocity arrange- *las b®611 aPPomted governor of Malta.

SCARED THE SUI>TAN.

Supposed Bomb Placed in His Carriage 
Was Only a Poor Official’s Baby.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—It now transpires that 
au extraordinary incident occurred lust 
after the Emperor left Constantinople. 
The Sultan was returning from bidding 
farewell to his guests, when a man rush
ed through the escort and placed a large 
bundle In the carriage at the Sultan’s

Prince Abdul Kadir, the second son of 
the Sultan, who was with the latter In 
the carriage, Jumped to his feet, and shout-
j8U?hey are g0,ng t0 murd*r my

There was a scene of Intense excitement 
until an aide de camp snatched the- bundle 
out of the carriage and found that Instead' 
of an explosive It contained a baby.

Tim man who .placed the bundle In the 
carriage was arrested. He declared he war 
a poor official, that he had received no 
salary .for months, and he was on the 
verge of starvation, and threw the child' 
lsto the carriage In order to draw the Sul
tan a attention to his condition.

The Sultan on-hearing the man’s story or
dered Ms salary to be paid and the child 
was taken Into the household of Prince 
Abdul Kadir.

g-

Special to the Colonist.
ing through that pa

The water- tight 
lower hold, separating the boiler and 
engine rooms from the fore and aft 
compartments, tore loose, and spaces 
would open and close with the rolling 
of the vessel. So heavily did the vessel 
labor that her backbone parted amid
ships, and it became more than ever a 
fight for life. Boats were in readiness 
for immediate use, and according to 
Capt. Milnor it seemed impossible t<J 
reach port. " .

Great coolness was displayed in the 
engineers’ department, where the burst
ing of the main steam pipe was momen
tarily expected, which meant death to 
all therein.

In this condition the Columbia reached 
Hilo, and the passengers and crew were 
landed before the vessel settled on the 

Several of the crew were SC

's
POLICE FOR THE NORTH. 

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—Thirty Mounted 
Police for the North arrived here to
day.

o
WEST INDIAN RECIPROCITY.

No Présent Prospect of the Once Likely 
Treaty With the United States.

Washington, Nov. 15.—Negotiation of 
the proposed reciprocity treaty between 
the United States government and Great 
Britain relative to the West Indies have 
come to a halt, with no present indica
tion that a treaty will be concluded in 
the near future.

The negotiations had proceeded to an 
advanced stage last spring, it being 
hoped that the signatures would be ap
pended before congress adjourned, in 
order that the senate might have an op
portunity to ratify. Since then, how
ever, obstacles have developed, and the 
negotiations which were so far along 
have lapsed into a condition * inaction. 

------------ o------------
ATLANTIC DOUBLE TRACKS.

Principal Steamship Lines Agree Upon 
Courses to Lessen Risk of 

Collision.
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IN KNIGHTLY STYLE.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Sir Wilfrid and 

Lady Laurier left for Washington to
night in a private car.

ALMONTE 1 CITIZEN DEAD.
Almonte, Nov. 14.—T. W: Rains, L.D. 

S., ex-mayor and one of Almonte’s best 
known citizens, died this morning.

OTTAWA’S ENGINEER.
Toronto, Nov. 14.—John Cj#lt, of Tor

onto, was to-night appointed city, en
gineer of Ottawa.

NEW LOCOMOTIVES.
Kingston, Nov. 14.—The Canadian lo

comotive works company have received 
contracts for six locomotive® for the 
Canadian Pacific. They are to be com
pound engines.

AGAIN PROCLAIMED.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—The French news

papers all have long editorial articles 
bidding Lord Minto welcome on behalf 
of the French Canadians, whose loyalty 
to the British crown is again asserted.

A COLLEAGUE OF MERCIER.
Quebec, Nov. 14.—At a convention of 

the Liberals of the County of Levis, 
Chas. Langelier was chosen as candidate 
for the provincial legislature to replace 
the late N. N. Olivier.

MEN AND GUNÉ COMlNQ.
Halifax, Nov. 14.—The military au

thorities have been advised that two 
drafts of artillerymen for Eequimalt and 
Halifax are now en route from England. 
Accompanything them are several large 
guns of the most destructive type and 
2JS00 stands of rifles. The contingent 
for Esquimau will be rushed through 
to their destination and the draft for 
Halifax will be assigned to duty at the
otivAPa 1 fnMa

LIBERAL UNSEATED.
Toronto, Nov. 14;—The petition in the 

East Lambton, North Middlesex, West 
Middlesex and South "Grey election cases 
have been dismissed for want of evi- 
depoe.

South. Perth was declared vacant, the 
court holding a number of ballots as 
ambiguous, and as the majority of Mr. 
Moscrip, the Liberal member, was but 
three, a new election must be held. No 
corrupt practices were proved.

VANCOUVER AND THE MINT.

The
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Should A LATE SESSION.
Commons May Not Meet Until March, 

Awaiting the Treaty With the 
j United States.

Toronto, Nôv. 16—(Special)—The Mail 
and Empire says: “ It was definitely 
learned last night from a cabinet minis
ter in attendance at the Hardy banqhet 
that the Dominion house will not be 
called in session at least until March 1 
next, and probably not until March 15.

xThe reason for the delay is that the 
Premier wishes to be able when the 
house meets to lay before it the terms 
of a treaty with the government of the 
United States, based upon results which 
may be arrived at through the délibéra* 
tions of the international conference, 
now in session.

YACHTING AT TORONTO.
Five Contests Next August to Decide 

Possession of the Canada Cup.

Toronto, Nov. 16—(Special)—At a con
ference between the members of the To
ronto Yacht club and the Chicago club, 
held here yesterday in connection with 
the proposed races for the Canada cup, 
it was agreed that the races should be 
sailed by wooden 35-foot bofts, the 
crews not to exceed seven men each, 
and*' the weight not to exceed 1,200 
pounds. The racing will be in charge 
of three judges, one appointed by each 
club and the third by these two. There 

be five contests. The dates are 
ici* undetermined, but probably the 
first race will be sailed on August 22 or 
a week later, the remaining races fol
lowing right on. The course of the first, 
third and fifth races will be triangular, 
21 miles distance. The second and 
fourth races will be to windward and 
back, 20 miles. The exact location is 
not settled, but it will be immediately 
south of the island or a mile to the west. 
The points are to be settled within 30 
days.

VERY LIMITED RECIPROCITY.

bear, etc. 
étions between the 
Canada result in the 
saling rights to the 
loubtful whether the 
ronld feel justified in

bottom, 
verely injured.

The passengers were transferred to 
the Centennial and were. safely landed 
here.

Capt. Milnor has asked for a survey 
of the steamer "by the board of Under
writers.

The Colombia has had bad luck since 
her advent in these waters, 
ceived injuries on the South American 
coast, requiring extensive repairs, which 
were not properly made, leaks being 
plastered in with cement and painted so 
as not to be noticeable to the under
writers’ inspectors. The Columbia was 
insured for $80,000.

A SHORTER STORY.
Beattie, Nov. 15.—The steamer Cen

tennial, which has arrived here from Hi
lo, reports that the steamer Columbia, 
bound from Honolulu to this port, sank 
in the harbor of Hilo November2. The 
Columbia opened her seams when about 
400 miles off the Hawaiian coast and 
immediately put back to Hilo. She had 

era on board, but 
es.

is.

Or TARTAR POWDER

She reft; -.-•I ;London, Nov. 15.—At a conference be
tween representatives of the Canard 
line, the American line, the French 
Transatlantic company, the North Ger- 

Lloyds, the Hamburg-American 
steamship company, the Netherlands, 
Wilson, Atlantic Transport company, 
the Elder-Dempster, Furness and White 
Star lines, presided over by Mr. Ismay, 
it has been decided that two outward 
and two homeward ocean tracks will be 

ry 15 to August 18, 
18 to January 15.

■man

and what reduction of rates is 
on these articles.

It is realized' by the members of the 
joint commissio» • that this is the most 
important branch of the work before 
them, and one on which the success or 
the failure of the work on other branches 
depends to a large extent. Although the 
strictest secrecy is observed, the general 
expressions coming from members of the 
commission continue to be hopeful that 
some reciprocity arrangement will be 
reached, although it is appreciated that 
the present revenue needs of the United 
States government incident to the war 
make it difficult to find rates whifch are 
open to concessions.

From the Canadian standpoint also 
there is felt to be less urgency tor gain
ing access to/the American market than 
there was some years ago owing to the 
foreign markets which Canada has de
veloped. Thus far, it is understood there; 
has been no general basis for making np 
the lists of articles which the parties will 
set for incorporation into a reciprocity 
agreement, manufactured as well as na
tural products being considered open to 
incorporation in the lists. ,

ment, i 
possible

used from Janua 
and from August 
The regulations will be circulated, and 
hopes are expressed that all cross-Atlan
tic vessels and Newfoundland fishermen 
will recognize them.
MILITARY PRISONERS’ RIGHTS.

a
a number of passeng 
there were no casualti

NANAIMO MINE EXPLOSION.
,ded French Chamber Moves to Give the 

Privilege of Legal Assistance.One of the Injured Dies From the Ef
fects of His Injuries.

Nanaimo, Nov. 15. —(Special)—George 
Lee, one of the unfortunate victims of 
Saturday’s outburst of gas in the Esp- 
lade shaft, N. V. C. Co., after most care
ful treatment by medical men, expired at 
a late hour last night from the effects 
of his injuries.

The other six victims àré progressing 
asjfavorable as possible.

Mr. Lee was a prominent citizen, a 
member of the Odd Fellows’ lodge, and 
drummer of the Silver Cornet band. He 
has resided here for 18 years.

ALIENS IN PRUSSIA.

They Are Not Welcome There and Many 
Expulsions Hare- Been Made 

Lately.

London, Nov. 15.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times says: “Besides the 
large expulsion of Danes from Northern 
Schleswig during the last fortnight, many 
Austrian Slavs and Polish Jews have 
been expelled from Breslau, as well as 
Dutchmen from Connu, Westphalia.

The cause is not known* but it is seen 
the expulsions were—instigated by Dr. 
von Miquel, Prussian minister of finance, 
with a view of provoking discontent that 
would serve as a pretext for more severe 
measures against aliens.

rs, World’s Fair 
Midwinter Fa»-. Paris, Nov. 15.—In the chamber of 

deputies to-day, it. Antide Boyer, radi
cal socialist, in moving the extension of 
the law of 1897 to military prisoners, 
by which the latter would have the 
privilege of legal assistance during pre
liminary examinations, aroused an up
roar by asking that if the motion were 
adopted it should apply to Ooi. Picquart, 
who, he said, is being prosecuted on 
charges known to be false.

This called forth numerous noisy pro
tests from the centrists and rightists, 
and the minister of war, M. de Frey
cinet, contended that the governor of 
Paris, General Zurlinden, had acted in 
accordance with the law In regard to 
Col. Picquart. At the same time, M. de 
Freydnet accepted the motion, and the 
debate on it proceeded.
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Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—G. R. Maxwell. 
M.P., passed through the city on Satur
day evening, returning to Vancouver 
from the East. The principal object of 
his trip was to urge upon the ministers 
at Ottawa the establishment of a mint 
at Vancouver. The idea was regarded 
favorably by the cabinet The matter 
will be brought up at the next session 
of parliament _ ______

— TRIBUTE*TO'MR. HARDY. 
Toronto, Nov. 15.—A banquet ten

dered Premier Hardy to-night was quite 
a political success. The Pavilion was 
profusely decorated, and nearly all the 
Liberal leaders from the province were 
present.

THE PATTERSON DB^AL. 
Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—It is repo 

here that Lieutenant-Governor Patter
son of Manitoba has retired and wUl be 
succeeded by Mr. James McMullen, 
M.P.

iver Island. 
Oct. 90.
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KNIGHTS OF LABOR,

Annual Convention May Pronounce 
the Acquisition of Conquered 

Territory.

MEAT INSPECTION.

COCOA Hamburg, Nov. 14-—The Hamburger 
Nachrichten, referring to the projected 
meat inspection bill, says: “The Ameri- 

Washington Commissioners Agree on a [.cans ought to be glad that Germany
forces them gradually to adopt her own 
methods of meat inspection. Hitherto 
American inspection has been untrust
worthy.”

on

COMFORTING- 
everywhere 

'Flavour, Supe- 
aad Nutritive 

Specially grate- 
fort in g to the 
Lyspeptic. Sold >.

tine, labelled.
3 & Oo., Ltd., 
o Ohemiete,
England.

Few Articles as Fit Subjects for 
Concessions.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The ■ annual 
vention of the Knights of Labor began 
here to-day. Over 160' delegates were- 
in attendance when General Master 
Workman Hicks, of New York, /called 
the convention to order. The proceed
ings will last a week or ten days.

The meetings are held behind 
doors. It is said that the Knights will 
pass resolutions combatting the asser
tion attributed to President Samuel P. 
Gompersi; Of the American Federation 
of Labor, that organized labor is against 
the acquisition of conquered territory.

con-
OLD MAN MURDERED.

Beaverton, Nov. 15.—This village is 
much excited over the mysterious mur- 
der of & well-known inhabitant named 
W. Murray, aged 70, the alleged mur
derer being a boy ot 14, Edward Elliott- 
The body ot Murray was found in his 
cottage yesterday. Evidences were that 
the old man had been murdered by blows 
on the head. The hoy had been seen 
lurking in the vicinity on Sunday. He 
stoutly declares his innocence.

'1Washington, Nov. 16.—The Anglo-Am
erican commisison held a brief formal 
session to-day adjourning in order that 
the separate conferences of representa
tives of the two countries might pro
ceed. Reciprocity continues to he the 
main subject under discussion and 
understood 
made by a tentative agreement on a few 
articles which are to be the subject of 
reciprocal concessions.

ki-
NO SENTIMENT.

Berlin, Nov. -14.—A high official to the 
German foreign office asserts that no 
communications, nor negotiations have 
occurred between the powers regarding 
the Philippines. Germany, he says, has 
“ only commercial interests to protect 
there.”
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